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INTRODUCTION 

I. the Chairman. Committee on the Welfare of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes, having been authorised by the Committee to finalise and 
submit the Report on their behalf present this Forty-Fifth Report 
(Tenth Lok Sabha), on the Ministry of Rural Development (Department 
of Rural Development)-Working of Integrated Rural Development Prog
ramme (Assistance provided to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes). 

2. The Committee took evidence of the representatives of the Ministry 
of Rural Development (Department of Rural Development) on 
16 November, 1994. The Committee wish to .express their thanks to the 
officers of the Ministry of Rural Development (Department of Rural 
Development) for placing before the Committee material and information 
the Committee wanted in connection with the eX:,amination of the subject. 

3. The Report was considered and adopted by the Committee on 
17 April. 1995. 

4. A summary of conclusions/recommendations contained in the Report 
is appended (Appendix). 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUcrORY AND ORGANISATIONAL SET-U!' 

A. Introductory 

Integrated Rural Development Programme has been implemented ainec 
the mid·seventies as a centraDy sponsored scheme with tbe rcsourc:ca beiDa 
shared on 50:50 basis between the Centre and the States. InitiaUy taken up 
in 2300 blocks of the country, the programme was extended on 2 October, 
1980 to cover all the blocks of the, country. 

1.2 The objective of the programme is to ,provide productive assets and 
inputs to the identified rural poor families so as to enable them' to increase 
their imcome level and cross the poverty line. With reference to the price 
level of 1991-92 a family with an annual income of as. 110001- or less is 
considered to be below the poverty line, The assets could be in primary, 
secondary or tertiary sectors and are provided through financial assistance 
in the form of subsidy by the Government and term credit advanced by the 
financial institutions, 

1.3 A special emphasis has always been laid to give proper representa
tion to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the implementation of 
IRDP. In order to ensure that families belonging to Scheduled Caste. and 
Schcdulcd Tribes are properly attended to under the programme it h'as 
been provided that at least 50% of the assisted families should be drawn 
from these target groups. The pattern of subsidy loan is also 50% for SC 
and ST beneficiaries. Since 1993-94, the ceiling on subsidy has been 
increased by as. 10001- as a result of which it is now Rs. 60001- for 
families belonging to Sc/sT category. 

1.4 Integrated Rural Dcvelopment Programme is implemented through 
District Rural Devclopment Agencies (DRDAs) especially set up for 
implementation of rural development programmcs. The State l..evel Coor· 
dination Committce (SLCC) monitors the programmes at its own level. 
The Ministry of Rural Development is responsible'fur overall guidance, 
policy making, release of Central share of funds, monitoring and evailla: 
tion of the programme. 

B. Orpnisational set-up at the Ceiltril Level 

1.5 The Ministry of Rural Devclopment which deals with the working of 
IRDP, has two Departments viz. Department ,of Rural Development and 
Dep"artment of Wasteland Development. Secretary who heads tlie Ministry 
of Rural Develo~mcnt is assisted by one Additional SCl:l'etary each' for 
Department of Rural Development and Department of Wasteland 
Development. There are seven Joint Secretaries in the Department of 
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Rural Development each dealing with different programmes/schemes t.g. 
[RDP. JRY. DPAPIDDP etc. IRDP is also dealt by a separate Division 
headed by a Joint Secretary assisted by 4 officers of Deputy Com mis
sionerlDeputy Secretary level. They are further assisted by two Under 
Sceetary level officers and seven seetions. 

1.6 A Central Level Coordination Comhlittee (CLCC) has been consti
tuted to review the implementation of IRDP and allied programmes of 
Training of Rural Youth for Self Employment and Development of 
Women and Children in Rural Areas. Secretaries of the Ministry of 
Welfare.' Department of Agriculture and Cooperation. Department of 
Expenditure. Department of Women and Child Development. Department 
of Small Scale Industries etc. constitute the CLCC under the Chairmanship 
of the Secretary. Rural Development Suggestions of the representatives of 
theSe DepartmentslMinistries are taken care of while taking new initiatives 
for better implementation of the programme. 

1.7 The Committee desired to know what powers were vested in the 
CLCC to take action against the States where gross misutilisation of funds 
released for [RDP were reported. It was replied that on receipt of 
complaints against particular officials regarding misappropriation of funds. 
the Ministry had written to the concerned State Governments to take 
prompt action against the erring officials. As a result in some cases offjcials 
have been arrested. suspended or their services terminated. -

1.8 [t was also stated that in a few instances where release of Central 
Share. of Funds by the State Governments had taken an inordinately long 
time the State Governments had been warned against such practices. The 
matter had also been taken up at the level of the Chief Ministers of the 
concerned States to expedite release of funds. 

1.9 The Committee note that there Is an exclusive Department i.e. 
Department of Rural Development hellded by the Secretary and assisted by 
one Additional Secretary, one Joint Secretary, four officen of Deputy 
CommisslonerlDeputy Secretary level, two Under Secretaries and leven 
sections. In the opinion of the Committee It Is a well denned system to deal 
with a proaramme of IRDP's ma&n~tude. The Committee, desire that out 01 
the seven sections dealinl with the programme at lellst one section sbould be 
entrusted to. deal wltb the SCIST beneficiarIes exclusively under the 
Programme to facOltate smooth and expeditious disposal of their vlevalKe5 
besides malntaininl a melicu'lous record of all the aspects of such be
Deftclarles. 

1.10 The Con\mlttee are happy to note thatll Centrlll Level Coordination 
Committee (CL(~C) with well denned functiolls -hilS been constituted to 
review tbe implementation of IRDP and other allied programmes. The 
Committee also note thllt as Il result of CLCC's eft'orls the State 
Governments In some c~es hav~ arrested, suspended qr terminated tbe 
services of tbe corrupt officials. The Committee would like tbe Mlniitry to 

FOOl NOIe: (i) Minislry of Rural Areas and Employmenl. (ii) Deparlmenl of Rural Areas, 
Deparlmenl of Employmenl and Poverty Allevialion, (iii) Two AddiliDnal 
Sec:relaries each vide Minislry leller dalc:d 20 April. 1995. 
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maintain that spirit In future also so that needy rural poors, especially SCs 
and STs, do not suffer on account of corrupt officials. 

1.11 The Committee note that those States who take inordinately lon& 
lime In releasing Central share of fUllds have been warned aplnst such 
practices. Tbe Committee feel that the Ministry have also taken steps to 
motivate the Slates for relea.ing Central. share of fUllds. The Committee 
recommend that after exbauslln& all the means at tilelr disposal In 
persuading the States to release without delay Central share of funds, the 
Ministry may take other suitable measures against the habitual defaultlnl 
States and devise method to ensure that the Central assistance Is released 
without faU. 

C. Organisational set-up at the State Level 

1.12 For dealing with the working of IRDP at the State level a State 
Level Coordination Committee (SLCC) has been constituted in each and 
every StatclU.T. which ensures smooth implementation of the programme 
as per the guidelines issued by the Centre. This Committee has been 
empowered to take decisions and approve any innovative experiment for 
better and effective implementation of IRDP at the grass root level. 

1.13 The composition of the SLCC consist of the State LC'vel Secretaries 
of the Departments of Rural Devclopmcnt. Finance. Planning. Agricul
ture. Irrigation, Cooperation, Forest etc. The Committee is headed by the 
Chief Secretary or the Agriculture Produclion Commissioner or the 
Development Commissioner varying from Stale 10 State. 

1.14 The Committee have been informed tnat the State I cvc\ Coordina
tion Committee meets periodically in all Stales. The frequency of these 
meetings varies from once in two months i"1 ~()mc St(JICS to once in six 
months in some other States. 

LIS When the Committee desired to know what executive and adminis
trative powers were vested in the S~CC for taking action against the 
corrupt officials it was replied that the Chaiullan 0f the Committee,as the 
administrative Head of the State Departments COuld ins,rucl thc respective 
DepartmentS to take action against the corrupt officials. 

1.16 When the Committee asked whether SLCC conducts surprise visits 
to the Districts/Blocks to oversee the implemelltation of lRDP, it wns 
replied that the Members of the SLCC were required to conduct rcgular 
visits to the Districts / Blocks to ovel sce irnpiclllclltulion of their program
mes. Secretary, Department of Rural Development (State) also visits the 
Districts/Blocks several times during a month. 

1.17 So far as involvement of any representative from SC / ST category 
in the SLCC is concerned the Committee have been informed that the 
Manaaing Director of the SC / ST Development Corporation i\ a Member 
of the SLCC to serve the purpose. Moreover, any person belonging to SCI 
ST category can be a Member of the SLCC in the capacity of Secretary / 
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Head of the Department / Corporation. It has been elaborated that the 
State Government is authorised to involve any other Officials I non
officials with the SLCC if necessary. 

1.IS The Committee note that a State Level Coordination Committee bas 
been constituted iD ad! and. every State to ensure smooth Implementation 
of Intqrated Rural Development Programme as per the luldeUoes Issued by 
the Centre. Tbey abo note that tbe frequency of the periodic meetinp of tbe 
SLCC varies from State to State. The Committee desire tbe Ministry to 
instruct all the State Governments to conduct periodic meetinp of the 
SLCC at least once In a month so that shortcomiDgs In the implementation 
of the programme are wiped out In time for the benefit of the rural poor 
indudin& SCI· and ST •• 

1.19 The Committee are not satisfied with the reply of the Ministry that 
Members of tbe SLCC are required to conductrelular and surprise visits to 
Districts / Blocks for overseeing the implementation of the programme. The 
Committee recommend the Ministry to ensure that the SLCC actually 
conduct periodical and surprise visits to the Districts and Blocks to ovenee 
the implementation of the proaramme at the grass root level. In the opinion 
of the Committee it wiD help in providing not only proper leadership and 
timely auldance to Districts / Blocks but also a forum for a meaningful 
dialogue between the policy makers at the Stale level and the implemenlors 
at the Oeld level. 

1.10 The Committee note that the State Governments are autho~ised to 
include any ofIkial or non-officlal as a Member in the State Level 
Coordination Committee. They recommend the Central Government to 
instruct the State Governments to include at least one Imowledaeable penon 
belonging to the SC / ST community al omelal or non-offtclal member in 
the SLCC SO that his views are taken care of wbUe framina policies for the 
betterment of SCI and STs. 

D. Organisational Set up at the District Level 

1.21 As regards the organisational set up at the District level the 
Committee have been infor!'led that at the district Icvel the programme is 
implemented through District Rural Development Agencies (ORDAs) 
which are registered societies under the Registration of Societies Aet. The 
ORDAs are generally headed by the Collector I Deputy Commissioner I 
Sabhapati of Zila Parishad I CEO of Zila Parish ad depending upon the 
practice prevailing in the State. 
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1.22 The Committee have been informed that the prescribed staffing 
pattern for DRDAs should be administered as per the following Table: 

CHAIRMAN (Collector ID.M.) 
Project Director I Officer 

APO APO APO Accounts Office 
(Credit)-l (Women)-l (planning &. Officer-l Manaaci 
APO (TRY - LDC-l 
SEM &. Rur- Driver-l 

Monitoring)-l Accountants-3 SuperintcD-
Statistical In- dent I Head-

aI Industries) vestigator (with clerk-l LDC-2 
1 data entry Driver-l 

capabilities) -2 C1ass-IV-l 
LDC-l Chowkidar-l 

1.23 It is pointed out that the State Governments have been instructed 
to restructure the staffing pattern as per the table mentioned above. AAY 
deviation from broad staffing pattern provided now may be considered and 
approved by SLCC keeping in view the State norms. The expenditure on 
these posts would be borne from within the administrative infrastructure 
allocation of the DRDAs. 

1.24 The Committee have also been informed that the DRDAs are the 
overall incharge of the planning. implementation. monitoring and evalua
tion of the programmt in the District. The main functions of the DRDAs 
are as under: 

(a) To keep the District. and Block level agencies informed of the basic 
parameters and the requirements of the programme and the tasks to 
be performed by all these agencies. 

(b) To coordinate and oversee the surveys, preparation of perspective 
plans and Annual Plan of the blocks and finally prepare a District 
Plan. 

(c) To monitor and evaluate the programme implementation by Govern
ment and non-governmental agencies to ensure its effectiveness. 

(d) To secure inter-sectoral and inter-departmental coordination and 
cooperation. 

(e) To give publicity to the achievements maoe under the programme 
and disseminate knowledge and build up awareness abgut the 
programme. 

(f) To .send periodicaiJ'eturns to the State Government in the prescribed 
formats. 

1.25 It has been stated that all the DRDAs.have Governing Bodies. The 
ChairmanlPresidcnt of tbe DRDA is also empowered to forin· an uecu
tive- Committee to assist the DRDA. The Governing Bodies include all 
MPs and MLAs of the District, member of the weaker sections and others 
under the chairmanship of the District Collector. The Executive Commit
tee can consist of all the District lev.el officers and any other 
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officer deemed necessary for the plllnning and implementation of the 
programme. The Governing Body of the DRDA should meet once a 
quarter and the Executive Committee once a month. 

1.26 To a query of the Committee it was replied that the District Annual 
Plans. were prepared by lead banks in consultation with other line 
Departments and tbe same was approved by the Governing Body of the 
ORDAs before it was finally implemented. Moreover all necessary 
deciSions for effective and qualitative implementation of the programme 
are to be vetoed by the Governing Body of the DRDAs. 

1.27 The Committee desired to know what administrative and financial 
powers were assigned to the POIPD of the DRDAs to coordinate and 
implement IRDP independently. In reply it was stated that the POIPD 
was the administrative and functional head of the DRDAs. He had 
adequate financial powers to take decisions in normal implementation of 
the programme. The decision of sanctioning subsidy was taken at his level 
only. It was however stated that the POIPD did not have any disciplinary 
authority over Block Staff. 

1.28 When the Committee wanted to know the constraints faced in 
empowering the PDIPO of the DRDA with disciplinary powers over the 
Block Staff. it was replied that the Block Staff responsible for implementa
tion of IRDP were either on deputation from respective line departments 
or ~re directly recruited at the Block level. The PDIPO of the DRDA on 
the other hand generally belongs to the State Government and holding the 
post on deputation basis. It was further stated that with the constitution of 
strong elected bodies under Panchayati Raj Institutions there would be a 
more direct line of control over Block Officials. 

1.29 To a further query of the Committee it was 3tated that the State 
Governments were directed by the Ministry in 1983 to set up Grievance 
Cells attached to each DRDA with a view to avoiding corruption at 
lfustOOt level. Separate vigilance cells were also suggested for conducting 
flyin, ehcc:ks on receipt of any complaint and also on their own. 

1.30 The Committee desired to know the composition of the Grievance 
cells attached to each DRDA and whether ~ny SCIST member had been 
included in the Grievance cells. In reply the Ministry stated that the 
information wu not· availa~f with t.hem. 

1.31 The C~ttee DOte that the Distrld Rural Development Agencies 
are tbe. oYenll IDcharp or planning. implementation, IDOnltorlnl and 
·eYaluatloD or tba.lntep'ated Rural Development Programme In the District. 
1bey also DOte that the DRDAs have been provided a bade slama. pattern 
to dlsCharle their day-tcMIay work. The Committee. however, -desire tlwt J 
SClST ceO with adequate staff should'be set up and attached to each DRDA 
10 deal with matten per1alnlua to SCIST benendaries sdUlively. TaklDa 
mto coDlidentloa the Ip~ance and UUtency or SCIST people raldlq m 
backward DII&rlctI, the Committee opine thai these exclusive· ceUs can 
,""Ide ... propel' pldance and protect them from UDICI'UpWoUi 
· ... oItadoD. ... 
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1.31 The Committee note that tbe GoverDlq Body of the DRDA 1Ddu .... 
members of the Weaker Sections to assist the· DRDA ID dIIcbariIDI III 
duties. The Committee coosider it ao healthy tread aod would like to 
recommend that the Executive Committee abo whenever CODItitUted, aboUld 

.. indude members belonging to the Weaker Sec:tloos so that they cao be able 
to participate in the planning and implementation of the prop-amme at the 
grass root level. 

1.33 Tbe Committee are dissatisfied to Dote that the Project Omc:er/ 
Director of the DRDA has no disciplinary authority over the Block Staft. 
When the sole responslblllty of Implementin& the pro&ramme .t the ...... 
root level lies witb the POIPD the Committee ran to undentaDd the 

• constraillt In empowerlll& him with disciplinary powen over the Block Stair. 
/. Taking into consideration maoy prcoccupatloos or the DlI&rlet Collector IUId 

notwithstanding the fad tbat the POIPD is drawn on dvutation, the 
Committee would like tbe Ministry to Instruct the State Govem ... enll to 
empower the POIPD of DRDA with adequate disciplinary authority over 
the Block staff so that corruption can be nipped In the bud. 

1.34 The Committee Ilre pained to nole that althou... the Central 
Government Issued Instructions to the State Governments In 1983 for settln, 

.. up of Grievance Cells to avoid corruption at grassroot level, the Ministry do 
not have information about the composition or these celis. The Committee 

• apprehend wbetber ~ese cells have been established at all. They, therefore, 
recommend the Ministry to coDect detailed data about the establishment IUId 
composition of the grievance ceDs and apprise the ConHniU. accorcUn"y. 
The Committee also desire that after scrutlnlzln& the data c:oUeeled from 
various States, the Government should take suitable action .,alost tbe State 
Governments wherever any deviation to their Instruction II noticed. 



CHAPTER U 

MONITORING AND EVALUATION OF TIlE WORKING OF IRDP 

A. MoDitorinl 

As regards the mechanism/checks devised by the Central Government 
for periodical and thorough monitoring of the workin, of IRDP in various 
StatCIIU.Ts tbe Committee were informed tbat the Ministry of Rural 
Development had issued guidelines from time to time to tbe StatcslUTs 
for proper implementation of IRDP at tbe arass root level. The latcst 
guideline. were issued in April 1991 under the title "Manual for IRDP and 
allied Programmes of TRYSEM and DWCRA". 

2.2 The Committee were also informed that in the IRDP guidelines it 
bad been clearly laid down that the follow up on the Projects given to the 
beneficiaries under IRDP should be done through the Vikas Patrika which 
should be kept up-to-date by the field officials. The annual physical 
verification of the assets providcd under IRDP is also required to be 
undertaken at the end uf every year. 

2.3 It has also been stated that the performance rcport with regard to 
the key indicators arc to be senl by the StateslUTs for all the District 
Rural Development Agencies to the Centre in monthly, quarterly and 
yearly proforma which has been made precise and need orientcd during 
the VII Plan. A qualitative monitoring system at the Block and District 
level bas been introduced since March 1988. In this system a minimum 
number of inspections to be carried out at different levels his been 
prescribed as below: 

(a) District MagistratclChairman DRDA 
(b) District Rural Developme'nt Officcr and 

. Proj~t Officers DRDA 
(c) Assn. Project Officer (Monitoring) 
(d) Sub-Divisional MagiStrates 
(e) Block Development Officers 
(f)' Assn. oOevelopment Officers 

10 per month 
20 per month 

40 per month 
20 per month 
20 per month 
20 per month 

2.4 The inspecting officers during their field visits need to fill up a 
proforma on the basis of their diseussions with tbe IRDP beneficiaries. 
This on the spot inspection sbould take care that the same villagcs are not 
repeated till. aU tbe villa,ea. in the block are inspe~ed at leut once. 

2.5 During evidence when the Committee desired to know whether the 
above mentioned inspections were held properly the representative of the 
Ministry replied that the inspections were supposed to be held properly. 

8 
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2.6 The Committee wanted to know the picture depicted by such 
inspections. The representative of the Ministry apprised "It indicated three 
things. Firstly, it indicated the capabilities for absorbing increase outlays 
through effective district administration and that. people's participation 
must be increased where district administration funds are emasculated and 
where peoples' representative arc not strong. Secondly, it indicates about 
the programmes. Earlier the anti-poverty Schemes were token proaram
meso Earlier the anti-poverty Schemes were token programmes under 
NREP or RLEGP. For the first time in the Eighth Plan, apart from not 
being token, they are going in for more and more programmes for 
backward districts where they are making an impact on the quality of life 
of poor people. Thirdly, in majority of States rural development funds are 
the only funds available in the districts.... In the name of Sectoral flow 
funds are dried up." 

2.1 When the Committee pointed out that the inspections depicted a 
picture of lack of implementation of the Programme as well as the 
efficiency of the Officers, the represenative of the Ministry submitted that 
the efficiency was depending on supervision and good inspection. He 
elaborated that the officers should have full powers to conduct inspection 
and the capacity to punish the bad. 

2.8 The Committee have further been informed that apart from such 
inspections which are basically to be undertaken by the State Officials, 
Senior Officers of the rank of Deputy Secretary and above in the Ministry 
of Rural Development are appointed Area Officers for different States.! 
U. Ts. These Area Officers visit the allotted StateslUTs from time to time 
and inspect the actual implementation of the programme. They also 
participate in the State Level Coordination Committee meetings providing 
these by a source of effective link between the policy maker i.t. 
Government of India and the implementing Agencies i.t. States and Union 
Territories. The programme is also reviewed at the meetings with State 
secretaries of Rural Development, Bank Officials and with the Project 
Directors of DRDA in the workshops held in June-July every year. All the 
Project OfficerslDirectors and a few District Collectors are called for this 
meeting where the problems at the grass root level are discussed and 
suitable decisions are arrived at. Apart from Project Director's Workshop 
Secretaries Conference is also held on annual basis. The resolutions and 
suggestions made by the Project Director's Workshop are pla~d before 
this High Level Secretaries Conference where all the Secretaries incharge 
of Rural Development Departments of 30 StatcsIUTs are invited to find 
solutions to the basic probleDll in implementation of I.R.D.P. It ultima&cly 
enables the Ministry to make policy changes accordingly. 
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2.9 During evidence the representative of the Ministry of Rural 
Development elaborated that the Area Officers included not only the 
officers of the Ministry of Rural Development but also the Officers of 
Planning Commission and other Departments. The representative further 
stated that he conducted meetings of the Area Officers on the basis of the 
Reports sent by them. Then the Chief Secretaries of StateslUTs and 
others are asked to take follow up action. 

2.10 The Committee desired to know how many times the Area Officers 
appointed by the: Ministr;' of Rural Development had inspected the actual 
implementation of IRDP in the respective StateslUTs allotted to them 
during the last five years. :he Committee also desired to know whether 
any shortcoming was noticrd as a result of such inspections and if so the 
nature of shortcomings ad the action taken by the Ministry thereafter. In 
reply it was stated that thc Area Officers appointed by the Ministry had 
been instructed to visit their rcsprctive States at least once during a 
quarter. The nature of shortcomings noticed were stated to be shortage of 
adequate stafflhigh number of vacant posts; poor quality of implementing 
staff; delay in release of m:ltching !!rants by the States; and inadequacy of 
infrastructural development. It was fnrthcr stated that the Ministry had 
issued instructions to the StateslUTs for recruitment of more technical 
staff. enhancement of training facilities etc. 

1.11 The CommIttee nol.e that the Ministry of Rural Development has 
been Issuing guidelines from time to time to the StateslUTs for proper 
implementation of the working of IRDP at various levels. The Committee 
also note that the perform!lnce report with relard to the .ey Indicators are 
to be sent by the StateslUTs for all the District Rural Development Agencies 
to the Centre In monthly, quarterly and yearly proformas which have heen 
made precise Rnd need oriented durin~ the VII Plan. The Committee desire 
the Ministry to ensure thllt all the StllteslUTs are sending the performance 
report of the ORDAs In the monthly Quarterly, and yearly proformas to the 
Central Government. They also recommend that any deviation made by any 
StatelUT In thi" regard shnuld he set right without loss of time. 

l.ll The Committee note that ft definite number of Inspections to be 
carried out at different levels by Stllles Omclals has been prescribed by the 
Introduction of a qualitative monitorln~ system since March, 1988. But they 
are unhappy to note that casual reply given by the representative of the 
Ministry thal the aforesaid inspections are supposed to be held properly. 10 
their opinion mere issuance of guidelines to the States for conducting a 
minimum number of inspections 011 monthly basis would serve little purpose 
unless and until there is constant persuasion by the Central Government in 
this regard. The Committ~l.., thercfure, desire the Ministry to motivate the 
State Governments for carrying out inspections meticulously in commensu
nte with the !,re5crihed norms. They also recommend the Ministry to 
persnalfe the Sta'.e Governmenu to l::Ike action against the omclals who faU 
to comply with the orders/guidelines In this regard. 
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1.13 Tbe Committee simultaneously recommend that tbe State Omclall 
wbo conduct montbly inspections or tbe worklo. or IRDP at the ..... 
root level sbould be liven independent power and authority to carry out 
sucb inspections and to arrest any Incidence or on-Implementation or tbe 
programme, misappropriation or rund etc. 

1.14 Tbe Committee are glad to note tbat tbe Ministry or Rural 
Development have devised many appreciable metbods e.g. appointment or 
Area Officers, conductioa Project DirectOR Worksbop, Secretaries Con
rerence etc. to monitor the workln, or IRDP in various StateslUTs. They 
are also bappy to note that the Ministry have Issued Instructions to tbe 
State GovernmentslUT administrations to do away witb tbe sbortcominp 
which came to notice as a result or the inspections conducted by the Area 
Officers or the Ministry. The Committee reel tbat It II a step in the riabt 
direction and would like to encourage. the Ministry to keep up their 
etTorts In rurture also. 

B. Evaluation 

2.15 The Committee have been informed that Integrated Rural 
Development Programme has been evaluated by a number of Organisa
tions in recent years. The Reserve Bank of India (RBI). National Bank 
for Agriculture and Rural Development (NABARD). and the Institute 
for Financial Management and Research (IFMR) published their findings 
in 1984. The Programme Evaluation Organisation (PEO) of the Planning 
Commission brought out its evaluation study in 1985. These studies have 
established the fact that IRDP is a sound programme. 

2.16 The Committee were further informed that in 1987 the Public 
Accounts Committee (PAC) had done extensive review of the prog
ramme and had observed that the strategy adopted for tackling rural 
poverty by evolving IRDP was the best under the prevailina circum
stances. 

2.17 Hanumantha Rao and Rangaswamy in a study in 1988 on the 
Efficiency of Investments in IRDP in Uttar Pradesh have inter-a/ill 
concluded that in terms of income generation. the performance of 
secondary and tertiary sector activities particularly the latter has been 
much better than the primary sector activities especially amoftg the low 
income households and in the infrastructurally developed re&jon. 

2.18 A recent study on the IRDP which covered 960 households in 
Uttar Pradesh was made by Robert V. Pulley for the world bank. This 
study describes IRDP as one among the world's most ambitiqus efforts 
at credit based poverty alleviation. According to the study, providing 
some poor households with capital to invest in income generating assets 
can be an effective means of raising their income. Simultaneously. the 
study states that the programme has not led to the beneficiaries con
tinued access to banking services. It also points out that the gains in 
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productivity of investment and credit recovery can possibly be met by 
altering certain features of IRDP. 

2.19 When the Committee wanted to know the proposed changes in the 
policy and administrative features of IRDP to meet the gains in producti
vity of investment as well as credit recovery it was replied that IRDP being 
such a large programme. spread throughout the country. it is clear that 
policy and administrative. responses to the programme management cannot 
be an one-shot affair but havc to be a continuing and dynamic excrcise. 

2.20 It was. however. simultaneously stated that the Ministry of Rural 
Development had taken several new initiatives since 1988-89 to do away 
with the shortcomings pointed out by thc aforesaid studies for better 
implementation of IRDP. They arc as follows: 

(i) Introduction of Group Life Insurancc Scheme. 

(ii) Diversification of Activities to innovative Programmes like fruit 
and food proccssing units. fish farming etc. 

(iii) Improvcmcnt of thc Status of Projcctisation and Professionalisa-
tion at State and District Levels. . 

(iv) Incentives for setting up of small industrics in rural areas; 

(v) Marketing o( IRDP products on Modcl lines; 

(vi) Special courses for TRYSEM trainces to develop qualities of 
entreprcncurship and Management skills; 

(vii) Adoption of Service Area Approach (or sanction of Projects and 
disbursement of loan. 

(viii) Panchayat-wise Allocation of Physical target; 

(ix) Greater coverage o( women and Physically handicapped; 

(x) Additional dose of assistancc to families unable to cross the 
poverty line for no fault of their own; 

(xi) Enhancement of the ceiling on subsidy to 50% for Schedulcd 
Castes and Schcduled Tribes. 

(xii) Abolition of Purchase Committees in about 50% of the Blocks 
in each Distict to provide full frcedom to the beneficiaries in the 
purchase of as.'Iets. 

(xiii) Constitution of a High Power Committee under the Chairman
ship of Shri D.R. Mehta. Dcputy Governor. RBI to review 
various aspccts of IRDP and to suggest suitable modifications to 
improve thc Programme. 

(xiv) Extcnsion of Family credit Plan to 213 Districts having district 
offices of NABARD. 

(xv) Abolition of cut-off linc for selection of beneficiaries. 
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(xvi) Introduction of Development Audit to take complete stock of 
the achievements during 1993-94. 

(xvii) Submission of Audit Report of the previous year by end 
Scptember of Current year; 

(xviii) Package of Assistance under the Programme to be at least 
Rs. 120001- per family. 

(xix) Constitution of Special Committee to suggest measures for 
improving credit flow in North-eastern Region. 

2.21 After going through the aforesaid initiatives taken by the Ministry 
the Committee desired to know how many families were given additional 
assistance during the last three years and the number and percentage of 
Sc/sT families amongst them. In reply it was stated that during the 
Seventh Five Year Plan a total of 51.8 lakh old families were assisted 
under IRDP. Since 1991 and upto 1993-94 an additional 2.32 lakh families 
have been given supplemental dose of assistance. It was also stated that 
the number and percentage of SCiST families given supplementary 
assistance was not available with the Ministry. 

2.22 To a further query it was replied that the practice of giving 
supplementary assistance on a continuous basis was not to be encouraged. 
The Ministry also stated that they had accepted the recommendation of the 
Expert Committee of the RBI on IRDP :hat beneficiaries who had not 
crossed the poverty line with the initial assistance extended to them could 
be given a supplementary dose of assistance only after a case by case 
scrutiny of borrowers performance had been made. 

2.23 When the Committee desired to know how did the Ministry ellsure 
that the State Governments were adhering to the advicclinstruetions given 
to them under the new initiatives. it was replied that the advice to the 
State Governments given in circulars issued by the Ministry to implement 
policy changes were reviewed in Central Level Coordination Committee 
meetings. Area Officcrs appointed by the Ministry also inspected whether 
State Governments were adhering to the advicclinstructions given to them 
under the new guidelines. The Committee were also informed that from 
the feed back received it had been found that most of the States in turn 
had passed on necessary instructions to the ORDAs to revise guidclirrcs 
from time to time as directed by the Ministry. 

2.14 The Committee note that the evaluation study of IRDP conducted by 
the I.teserve Bank of India, National Bank for Alri(:ulture and Rural 
DevelUpment, Institute for Financial Manalement and Resear(:h, World 
Bank etc. has balled tbe proaramme as a sound and ambitious errort 
towards povert)' aUevlation of the rural poor. The Committee would, 
however, Uke tbe MiDlstry to enoourale more su(:h evaluation studies In 
future for tbe ec:ooomlc betterment of the rural poor Iadudlna SCs " STs. 
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1.15 The Committee note that tbe Ministry have taken several steps to do 
away wltb the shortcomlnlCs pointed out by the aroresald evaluation studies. 
They are, bowever, unbappy to note that the number and perc:entage or SCI 
ST. families liven supplementary assistance is not available wltb the 
Ministry. The Committee, thererore, recolUmend that h&mcerorth whenever 
lupplementary assistance Is pven to the beneficiaries, as detailed record of 

. lucb . assistance liven to the SCIST beneficiaries should be maintained 
meticulously by the Ministry. 

1.16 Tbe Committee note tbat the Ministry do not encourale tbe practice 
of Ilvlnl supplementary assistance on a continuous basis and tbe same is 
extended only after a case by case scrutiny or the borrowers perrormance. 
The Committee agree with the method adopted by the Ministry ror 
extendlnl supplementary assistance to the benenclarles. They, bowever, 
lUllest that while scrutinizing the performallce of the borrowers, special 
attention be paid towards the SCIST beneficiaries as they are unuble to 
cross the poverty line due to the prevaillng social stigma and other 
vulnerable factors. 

1.17 The Committee note that the feedback received in the Ministry has 
show that most of tbe States have passed on netessary Instructions to ,{heir 
respective District Rural Development Agencies to revise lulde
lines as desired by the Ministry ror better Implementation of IRDP. The 
Committee also note that the Ministry keep a vigilant watch upon the States 
throueh the CLCC and the Area Omcers to ensure that the State 
Governments are adherlnlC to the advicel1nstructions given to them under 
the Dew Initiatives. The Committee desire the Ministry to keep up the 
monltorlnl system In future also. They also recommend the Ministry to 
persuade those States who have not pas~ed 011 the necessary Instructions to 
the DRDA, to do the needful Immediately. 

C. Concurrent Evaluation Studies 

2.28 The Committee have been informed that since October. 1985 the 
process of c.oncurrent Evaluation Studies of the IRDP was initiated 
through 27 Institutions on a regular basis to streamline and improve the 
pace of implementation of tfte Programme. So far four rounds of such 
evaluation studies have been co~pleted. The first round was carried out 
during Octobe!", 1985-September. 1986; the second during January
December. 1987. the third during January-December. 1989 and the fourth 
during Sept.. 1992 to August, 1993. The main findings. both positive and 
negative. of the third round of Concurrent Evaluation Studies (January
December. 1989) wcre ssated to be as follows. 

Positive Points 

(i) About 29% of the sample beneficiaries belonged to Scheduled 
Castes. 16% to Scheduled Tribes and 20% women. Coverage of 
SCJST was significantly higher than the stipulated target of 30% at 
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the national level. Th~ beneficiaries included 5% families of 
freed bonded labourers, 0.4% handicapped and 1 % usignecl of 
surplus land. 

(ii) Primary and Tertiary Sectors were the main thrust areas cover
ing 44% and 45% families respectively. 

(iii) At the national level, 65% beneficiaries were selected at the 
meetings of Gram Sabhas. . 

(iv) In the opinion of the beneficiaries, the assets provided to them 
were of ,ood quality in 80% cases. 

(v) About 83% beneficiaries had found the assistance (sublidy + 
credit) sufficient for acquiring the assets. 

(vi) The assets had generated additional income (net of cost of 
maintenance and repayment of loan) of morc than RI. 2000 in 
42% cases, between Rs. 1001 and Rs. 2000 in 18% cases and 
between Rs. 501 and Rs. 1000 in 9% cases. 

(vii) The old beneficiaries had crossed the poverty line of Rs. 64001-
in 28% cases at the national level. 

(viii) The families belonging to the destitute and very very poor 
groups (whose assessed annual income was below Rs. 35(0) had 
crossed the poverty line of Rs. 6400;.. in 16% cases at the 
national level. 

Negative Points 
(i) Ineligible families were assisted in 16% at the national level. 

(ii) Working capital was not provided to beneficiaries in 20% cases 
out of 62% cases where working capital was required. 

(iii) After care and Government support was not made available ~ to 
the beneficiaries in 53% cases out of 71 % cases requiring sup
port. 

(iv) Adequate infrastructure facility was not available to the 
beneficiaries in most of the cases. 

(v) Th'e beneficiaries were not aware of the Group Life Insurance 
Scheme in 76% cases at national level. 

(vi) The assets of the beneficiaries were not insured in 25% cases 
out of the 71% cases requiring insurance. 

(vii) In 27% cases, the beneficiaries required replacement of the 
perished assets, but they were not awarclprompted in 13% 
cases. In the remaining 14% cases. they applied for claims but 
their cases could not be settled in 6% cases. 

(viii) In 78% cases, TRYSEM beneficiaries were provideu IRDP 
assistance for activities other than the activities for which the)' 
were trained under TRYSEM. 
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(ix) Vikas Patrika was provided to beneficiaries in 39% cases but was 
updated only in 24% cases. 

(x) In 26% cases the assets of the old beneficiaries did not generate 
any incremental income. 

2.29 After going through the above mentioned negative points when the 
Coinmittee desired to know what steps had been taken by the Ministry to 
ensure that no ineligible family was assisted under the IRDP it was replied 
that the Ministry had taken several steps to minimise the total number of 
ineligible families assisted in the States. A house to house survey was 
initiated in November, 1991 to identify families below the poverty line. 

2.30 The Expert Committee on IRDP set up by the RBI has also 
recommended that all those States which have not completed the BPt 
survey should not be given assistance for IRDP. The Gram Panchayats 
should be made more effective by the presence of bank officials. school 
teahcers. village post masters, representatives of grass root NGOs etc. The 
lists approved by the Panchayats should be displayed at prominent public 
places such as Panchayat Office. Post Office. Village Chaupals, bank 
branches etc. Finally the Gram Sabha with quorum should approve the list. 
The above recommendations of the Committee have been accepted by. the 
Ministry of Rural Development for implementation. The detailed guideli
nes were formulated by the Ministry and the same had been reiterated 
from time to time to the State Governments emphasizing the following:-

(i) selection of beneficiaries should be done by Gram Panehayats to 
impart transperaney and objectivity to the selection procedure; 

(ii) the list of beneficiaries identified and selected is to be displayed 
publicly so that objection to inclusion or exclusion of names can be 
filled by indivic\uals. 

(iii) the list of Below Poverty Line (BPL) families and those selected 
for assistance has to have the final approval of the Gram Sabha. 

2.31 When the Committee desired to know whether the purpose for 
which the Concurrent Evaluation Study was initiated had been achieved 
more or less. it was replied that the purpos.: of the Concurrent Evaluation 
Studies had been achieved as on the basis of the studies most of the 
shortcomings in the implementation of IRDP had been done away with 
and guidelines of the programme had been modified from time to time. 

2.32 The Committee were also informed that as a result of the aforesaid 
efforts the percentage of ineligible families had come down to 4 per cent 
according to the fourth round of Concurrent Evaluation Studies. 

1.33 The Committee Dote that so far three rounds of concurreDt 
Evaluation Studies have' been undertaken by several Instltutlons at the 
behest or the Ministry to streamline and Improve the pace or Implementa
tion or the proKramme. They also Dote that the latest round of Study 
(Jllnullry-Det.-ember, 1989) hilS poiuted our elaborately botb positive and 
negative aspects or the Impl~mentatlon or the Integrated Rural Development 
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Programme. One sucb neKalive point that has come to tbe noUce of tbe 
Committee is tbe assistanc..'e of ineliKible fllDliUes up to tbe tune of 16%. The 
Committee, however, note tbat the Ministry have formulated detaUed 
guidelines on the basis of recommendations of the Expert Committee of tbe 
Reserve Bank of India to lee that no ineligible family is assisted under tbe 
Programme. Tbese guidelines bave been communicated to the States from 
time to lime as a result of which. the percentaKe of Ineligible families bas 
come down to 4 only. Tbe Committee feel that 85sistllnce to IneliKible 
famlHes under tbe InteKfated Rural Development Programme can very well 
defeat tbe purpose for wblch the programme was Inltillted i.e., poverty 
alleviation of the rural poor includblg SCs and STs. They, therefore, 
recommend that the Central Government sbould relentlessly persuade the 
State Governments to take necessary steps viz. selection of beneficiaries by 
Gram Panchayats, public display of the list of henefidarles etc. 10 that the 
remaining ineligible families are completely debarred from heiDI asslsteo 
under tbe proKfamme. 

1.34 Tbe Committee also recommend tbat tbose States wbo are nol 
conducting tbe Below Poverty Line (BPL) surveyor not adhermK to the 
suggestionslinstruclions of the Central Government to ensure non-Inclusion 
of Ineligible famllles under IRDP, sbould not be Klven any assistance under 
the programme. 

D. Recommendations of the Working Group on Development of Scheduled 
Tribes 

2.35 The Committee have been informed that the Working Group on 
Development of Scheduled Tribes had made several recommendations 
during the VII Five Year Plan in regard to the anti-poverty programmes 
which can broadly be summarised as follows:-

(i) Distinction between those aimed at enabling beneficiary families to 
cross the poverty line and those merely enabling the beneficiary 
families to generate additional income. 

(ii) Earmarking 15% of the number of beneficiaries. subsidy and credit 
for ST beneficiaries. 

(iii) Increase in per capita assistance under all economic assistance 
programme including IRDP 

(iv) Increase in the number of ST beneficiaries under IRDP out of the 
total assisted under IRDP. 

(v) Introduction of family cards to monitor assistance given and results 
thereof. 

(vi) Avoidance of mere arithmetical approach in assisting ST families. 

(vii) Involvement of the ITDP project administration in the implemen
tation of IRDP. 
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2.36 To a specific query of the Committee it was replied that the 
Working Group made several recommendations during VIII plan also. 
Some of the important recommendations were as follows:-

(i) That under all family-oriented. income-generating schemes com
mon to SCslSTs and other beneficiaries. monitorina should be 
done separately for the STs. 

(ii) That the percentage of ST beneficiaries. credit to STs ad 
subsidy to STs out of the total under IRDP should be 
proportional to the percentage of ST families below poverty line 
among total families below poverty line. subject to a minimum 
of 15% at national level. Suitable quidelines may be issued to 
district and block level authorities coverage of financial flows to 
ST beneficiaries under IRDP so as to achieve this objective. 

(iii) That to the extent possible. programmes for creation of income 
,enerating assets with a combination of loan and subsidy should 
be funded under IRDP and only the balance funded from SCA. 

(iv) That the family cards already introduced under the name "Vikas 
Patrika" should be compulsorily issucd and maintained in 
respect of ST beneficiaries. 

(v) That under IRDP and all other family oriented income generat
ing schemes. the desirable per capita investment should ·be fixed 
at Rs. 8O()(Y- at 1988-89 prices. 

(vi) That organisations of ST beneficiaries should be established and 
involved in the implementation of IRDP and other family
oriented. income-generating schemes. 

(vii) That under all schemes other than the traditional occupations of 
the ST beneficiary f!lmilies. training in maintenance and handl
ing of assets created should be imparted undcr TRYSEM. 

(viii) The ST women beneficiaries be considered for assistance under 
IRDP and other family-orientcd. incomc-gcncrating program
mes in much larger numbcrs than they havc been so far. Also 
that the number and per capita assistance to female ST 
beneficiaries be monitored. 

(ix) That ITDP districts should be given priority in selection under 
the scheme "Development of Women and Children in Rural 
Areas (DWCRA)." 

(x) That schemes. which inherently lead to suboptimal levels of 
investment. should be discontinued. 

(xi) That in regard to beneficiaries belonging to Primitive Tribal 
Groups. Ministry of Wclfarc may cvolvc suitable quidelines on 
the extent of capital subsidy to be allowed from SCA on unit 
cost undcr family oriented incomc generating schemes (certain 
States arc allowing evcn lOou/c, subsidy oul of SeA currently). 
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(xii) For· PTGs and similar disadvantaged groups for whom credit 
may not be available from banks and cooperatives, the credit 
component ~ay be provided by the Project Administration by 
taking a block loan from a financial institution. 

(xiii) That adequate backward and forward linkages like veterinary 
services. fodder. marketing of produce etc. be provided under 
all family-oriented. income-generating schemes. 

(xiv) That marketing follow-up and generation of awareness among 
the ST beneficiaries be paid greater attention. usc of SeA is 
permitted for these activities. 

(xv) Instructions have already been issued that Project Directors of 
District Rural Development Agencies (PD. DRDA) should be 
members of IRDPs and vice versa. For better coordination of 
anti-poverty programmes for STs in ITDP areas. a sub-commit
tee chaired by either PD. DRDA or Project Officer. ITDP and 
having both of them. as well as other officers as members. may 
be set up. 

2.37. As regards the follow up action taken by the Ministry it was 
stated that several steps as described below had been taken to comply 
with the recommendations made by the Working Group. 

(i) To give due coverage to SC / ST beneficiaries the target to 
assist the category was increased from 30% to 50% in the year 
1990-9l. 

(ii) The percentage of ST families in the total IRDP families has 
increased from 14.62% in 199()-91 to 17.06% in 1993-94. 

(iii) The per capita investment for ST families has gone up from 
Rs. 365<Y- in the year 1987-88 to Rs. 65511- in the year 1993-94 
and efforts arc further being made to increase the level of per 
capita investment of ST families. 

(iv) It has also been ensured that there should not be target 
oriented approach on numerical terms while assisting IRDP 
beneficiaries. but more stress is laid on the 4ualitative aspect 
of the programme so as to achieve higher per capita invest
ment. 

(v) To give proper representation to the ST community a person 
belonging to the category is a regular member of the governing 
body of District Rural Developmcnt Agency (DRDA). 

2.38. The Committee have been informed that the Ministry of Rural 
Development monitors the aforesaid aspects through the monthly Pro
gress Reports received from the State Governmcnts based on the district 
Reports as well as by periodic visits of the senior officers of the Ministry 
under the Area Officers scheme. It has .. Iso been stated that the ultimate 
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responsibility for the proper implementation of the programme however. 
lies with the State Governments. 

1.39. The Committee note tbat tbe Workin, Group on tbe Development 
oC Sdleduled Tribel bal made severlll Cood recommendalionl durin& tbe VO 
and VIII plans Cor the economic upllftment oC Tribal people under IRDP. l' 
Tbey also note tbat altboqb tbe Ministry are lakin, Iteps to comply with 
tbe recommendalioDi made by tbe Workinll Group, they are yet to Cully 
Implement the same. For example the desirable per capita Investment aI per 
the recommendalions or the Worklnll Group should be fixed at RI. 800CY· at 
1988·89 priees whereas the per capilli Investment Cor ST CllDlllies Is only Rs. 
65511- durlnl 1993-94 al per tbe Infurmatiun Curnlshed by the Ministry. Tbe 
Committee, thereCore, recommend the Ministry to make vigorous errorts to ~ 
meet the desirable per capita investment as recommended by the Workin, • 
Group at the earliest. 

1.40. The Committee also recommend that the Government should lake 
Immediate Iteps to Implement tbe other recommendations oC the Working 
Group Cor the economic betterment of Scheduled Tribes. Special attenlion In 
this rqard oUlht to be paid for separate monitoring of the programme for 
ST benefielarles, compulsory Issuance and nlalntenllnce of 'Vikas Patrika' In 
respect oC ST families establishment and Involvement of the organisations of .. 
the ST benefic:lllrles, alslstance to the primitive triblll groups a~d coverage 
of ST WOlDen In much lar&er numbers under thc pro&ramme. 



CHAPTER III 

~ 
PERFORMANCE 

A. Phyl1eal Performance 

As regards the physical performance under the Integrated Rural 
Development Programme during the year 1993-94 and the number and 
percentage of SC/ST families therein the following statement wu 

~ furnished to the Committee. 

J. Siale Total Families A .. ~i"ed Families Auilted "" or achievemenl 

Tarsel Achieve- sea ST. SCI ST. 
menl 

2 3 4. 5 6 7 

Andhra Pradesh 2001024 25CJ697 107040 528229 41.22 20.34 
Arunachal Pradesh 16630 15207 15207 0.00 100.00 

. Assam 67158 63381 8797 16164 13.88 25.SO 
"'Sihar 387248 335\108 108105 70168 32.18 20.89 

Ooa 3446 736 12 .1.63 0.00 
Oujaral 74909 79725 13236 271J83 16.60 35.10 
Har:yana 17989 34026 IM90 48.46 0.00 
Himachal Pradesh 5863 9128 3856 834 42.24 9.14 
Jammu " Kalhmir 11193 7408 1189 2231 16.05 30.12 
Kamalaka 136981 132861 41168 8936 30.99 6.73 
Kerala 49836 53698 24939 1\169 46.44 3.67 
Madhya Pradesh 258521 242673 67002 92068 27.61 37.94 
Maharashlra 222394 217671 55345 36378 -25.43 16.71 

"Manipur 4848 6333 75 4126 1.18 65.15 
Mcshalaya 4655 2635 18 2617 0.68 99.32 
Mizoram 6971 4684 4684 0.00 100.00 
NaRDIDnd 7273 4368 5489 0.00 125.66 
Orissa 165479 160000 43543 50246 27.21 31.40 
Punjab 12792 33736 17837 52.87 0.00 
Rajaslhan 107400 116567 41521 22315 35.62 19.14 
Sikkim 1352 1218 64 469 5.25 38.51 
Tamil Nadu 184436 214888 99358 5306 46.24 2.47 
Tripura 15000 16297 2712 5234 16.64 32.12 
Ullar Pradesh 416354 445403 234092 2486 52.56 0.56 
We.1 Benpl 182836 73818 25959 4210 35.17 5.70 
Andaman " Nic:obar 1726 492 51 0.00 10.37 

i-blands 
Chandigarb 0 0 
D It N Haveli 372 372 19 341 5.11 91.67 
Delhi 0 0 
Daman It Diu 690 SO? 33 133 6.51 26.23 
Lakshadwecp 159 81 81 0.00 100.00 

21 
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2 3 4 S 6 7 

Pondicherry 1407 10107 36.11 0.00 

All India 2569942 2534925 912918 4325SS 36.01 17.<16 

Note:- For SCs and ST. only percentoge target has been fixed under IRDP. 

3.2 After going through the above statement the Committee pointed 
out that although the percentage of achievement towards Sc/sT 
beneficiaries was upto the target on all India basis. there were some 
shortfalls in individual States. The Committee therefore. desired to know 
the reasons for which some of the States had not come up to the mark and 
what steps were taken by the Ministry to fncreasc the number of Sc/sT 
families to be assisted under the programme in individual States. In reply it 
was stated that certain States Iikc Assam. Goa. Karnataka. Maharashtra, 
Sikkim and West Bengal showed under achievement of physical targets for 
SCs and STs mainly due to lower population of SCs and STs in the 
aforesaid States. It was further stated that the Ministry was considering to 
allocate financial targets during 1995-96. This was cnvisaged to further 
improve flow of assistance under IRDP to SCIST beneficiaries. 

B. Financial Performance 

3.3. As regards the financial performance (State-wise) under Inte-
grated Rural Development Programme and .the amount provided to SCs 
and STs therein during the year 1993-94. thc following information was 
furnished to the Committee:-

(Rs. in lakh) 

StotelUT Central Allocation Thtol Allocation Percentage Achievement 
(Subsidy) 

Target Utilised Target Utilised General SC ST 
(Rlease) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Andhra Pradesh 4208.00 4824.31 8416.CIO l1li13.75 46.66 41.87 11.46 
Arunachal Pradesh 343.00 178.24 lltI6.00 523.65 O.UO 0.00 100.00 
ASIIIm 1385.00 1152.11 2770.(10 2S32.34 52.(K, 16.72 30.62 
Bihar 7987.00 6198.84 1~97HIO IOK'3.~9 43.95 35.16 28.89 
Goa 71.00 73.42 142.(K) 24.51 97.44 2.56 0.00 
GujDrat 1545.00 IS10.23 J09(l.(K) 3354.115 39.% 18.04 42.00 
Haryana 371.00 646.98 742.00 1318.31 44.36 55.64 0.00 
Himachal Pradesh 121.00 118.62 242.00 378.02 46.14 44.65 9.21 
J&K 231.00 312.70 462.00 426.67 57.82 18.91 23.27 
Karnataka 282S.00 2466.33 56SO.00 4026.36 51.04 34.S3 8.404 
Keral. 1028.00 1024.57 2056.00 1973.15 45.% 50.17 3.87 
Madhya Pradesh 5332.00 5159.04 HW.OO IIl)40.21 32.84 25.36 41.88 
Mahorashtra 4587.00 4433.10 9174.00 7329.26 49.28 30.46 20.26 
MDnipur 100.00 98.66 200.00 175.91 29.30 1.26 69.44 
Meghalaye 96.00 96.16 192.00 158.33 0.03 0.65 99.32 
Miloram 144.00 138.7S 288.00 282.CJIJ O.CXI 0.00 100.00 
No,olllnd 150.00 134.64 JOO.OO 310.79 0.00 0.00 100.00 
OriSlll 3413.00 3208.01 6826.00 6263.)8 36.39 3UJ 31.44 
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2 3 4 5 6 7 • 
Punjab 2M.eo 627.48 528.00 1471,2.4 39.35 60.65 0.00 
Rajasthan 2215.00 2328.17 4430.00 4213.30 39.55 39.19 21.26 
Sikkim 28.00 26.54 56.00 40.96 46.38 6.18 47.45 
Tamilnadu 3884.00 3755.60 7608.00 7269.39 45.20 SUI 2.12 
Tripun .109.00 M.tAl 618.00 540.29 43.50 18.36 38.14 
UtUlr PraJcsil Im54.00 110015.66 ::O~'IS.1lO 20197.02 39.54 59.76 0.70 
West Benpl 3771.00 3698 07 7<;42.00 2959.40 52.52 40.91 6.67 
A&tN Islands 71.00 49.51 71.00 17.51 75.02 0.00 2U8 
D.N. Haveli 15.tAl 1:'1.00 15.00 14.89 2.37 4.03 93.111 
Damun .nd Diu 28.00 l4.00 28.00 IR.74 6'1.55 7."- '.4.01 
Lakshadweep 7.00 7.00 7.m 6.~ 0.00 0.00 100.00 
Pondicherry 58.00 58.00 511.00 36.29 --_._--

s.l761.00 smo.oo IfJl14100 ~j91.39 42.25 40.111 17.07 

3.4. After a perusal of the above statement the Committee pointed 
out that the financial utilisation under the rrogramme was le5S than the 
target during the aforesaid year on all India basis. It was simultaneously 
pointed out that some States fell short in utilising the financial assistance to 
cover the desired target. The Committee desired to know the reasons for 
which the financial utilisation during the year 1993·94 fell short of the 
desired target. In reply it was stated that the overall utilisation of IRDP 
funds during the year was 87% and the under-utilisation of funds should be 

.. seen in the light of 65% hike in allocations over the previous year. It was 
further stated that though several States geared up their implementation to 
absorb the higher allocation. some States such as those in the North-East, 
Bihar, Karnataka. Maharashtra and West Bengal were not able to utilise 
fully the funds allocated to them. 

3.5. When the Committee wanted to know the reason for which the 
aforesaid States could not be able to utilise fully the funds allocated to 
them it was replied that short releases of funds by the State Governments 
of Bihar. West Bengal etc. and luck of pro!>er infrastructufBI facilities in 

• the North-Eastern States were thc main rCdsons for which the funds could 
• not be fully utili.'lCd. 

3.6. It was elaborated that the rens'lns for under utilisation of funds 
were discussed in the six-monthly meetings with the State Governments to 
review their performance. 

3.7. During the course o}f evidence the Committee wanted to hear the 
views of the Sceretar.y, Ministry of Rural Development on the prescnt 
system of ploviding finalll.:ial assistance to SCs and STs and whether any 
improvement had been observed in their economic condition as a :-esult of 
such assistance. In reply the Sccr.::,ary of the Ministry stated that poverty 

\. could not be dealt with by the implementation of only one programme. 
rather convergence of a variety of things- was required to tackle poverty 
effectively. He apprised that the difficulties the Ministry were facing in 
bringing the SCs and STs above the poverty line were on account of a very 
weak social, economic and political bargaining position and Itrcngtb. -
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3.8. When asked to elaborate. the representative of the Minislr) 
stated that the SCs and STs. in addition to being poor. suffered from 
special disabilities, disadvantages and difficulties. Non-implementation of 
protective legislation in favour of SCs and STs regarding transfer of land, 
minimum agricultural wages, money lending social oppression and exploita
tion. and non-access to educational, health. markct and other institutions 
constitute these special disabilties. He further stated:-

"When this protective legislation is not implemented effectively. 
when they (SCa and STs) suffer from these disabilities, then even if I 
provide them assistance undcr IRDP. the money gets leaked away. 
For example, in Bastar District (M.P.) if I give money to a Scheduled 
Tribe in the form of subsidy. I am awarting a death sentence on him 
because immediately the exploiters and the middlemen go to him and 
exploit him more. This is happening with increased allocation of 
funds ... 

3.9. Another aspect which the Secretary of the Ministry brought to the 
notice of the Committee was that the funds released from the Ministry of 
Welfare under the Special Component Plan and Tribal Sub-plan were not 
actually reaching the Districts. Moreovcr. in the absence of inadequate 
administrative arrangements to supervise. review and ensure that these 
funds were reaching the Districts. the Ministry were not getting the force 
and momentum to make a total impact upon the SCs and STs and the 
rural poor. 

3.10. the witness further apprised the Committee:-

"All the families whom I havc brought above the poverty line last 
ycar arc now below the povcrty line again because of inflation. Once 
a person is brought above the poverty line it is not automatic that he 
goes on becoming rieher and richer. Secondly. once we assist a poor 
man we do not go to him time and again and harass him whether he 
is doing well or not." 

3.11. When the Committee desired to know what steps were taken by 
the Ministry to do away with the shortcomings cited above the Secretary. 
Ministry of Rural Dcvelopment stated that their Ministry had laken up thc 
matter with the Ministry of Welfare and the Planning Commission. In the 
preparation of the Annual PIon of thc Ministry of Rural Development as 
well as those of the States. the Ministry of Welfare and Planning 
Commission were always associated. The witness further apprised that in 
the last two years some improvement hod been madc. With thc formation 
of the District Planning Committees under the Panehayati Raj system. the 
implementation of IRDP would be more effective and dyanamic. 

3.11 From the Physical Performaace ltatemeat for the year 1993-94 under 
DIDP furDisbed the Committee observe that out or 2534925 ramilles assisted 
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durin, tbe aroresald year In various States 912918 ramllies belon, to SC 
catqory and 43lSSS to those or S1s. It amount to 36.01 % achievement in 
case of SCs and 17.06% in case of S1s thereby meeting the 50% target. But 
the CommUtee are unhappy to note that some of the States Viz., Assam, 
Goa, Slkklm, Karnataka, Maharasblra and West Bengal bave sbown 
inadequate achievement or pbyslcal tarKets for SCs and S1s durlnK 1993-94. 
The Committee are convinced with the reason put rorward by the Ministry 
i.e. Lower population or SCs and S1s in the aforesaid States for sucb under 
achievement. The Committee, however, desire the Miolstry to constantly 
persuade tbese States to Imporove their performance in the coming years. 

3.13 The Committee note that the North-Eastern States have not heen 
able to untilise fully the runds aUocated to them during 1993-94 due to poor 

'iofrastructural facUlties. Similarly due to sbort rdease of funds by some 
other State Governments like Bihar, West Bengal etc. these States have also 
not been able to rully utilise tbe funds. The Committee, thererore, urge 
upon the Ministry or Rural Development to coordinate with all concerned 
Central Ministries as well as with the North-Eastern State Governments for 
providing adequate Infrastructural facilities to tbese States so that funds 
provided under the programme are properly utilised ror the economic 
betterment of S1s. 1he Committee also desire the Ministry to rerrain the 
State Governments ro Bihar, West Bengal etc. from resortine to the practice 

• of short release or runds. 

3.14 The Committee note rrom the statement made by the Secretary, 
Ministry or Rural Development that the Integrated Rural Development 
Programme sponsored by the Ministry is not getting the rorce and 
momentum due to non-implementation of the protective legislation In ravour 
of SCs and STs against so many socio-economlc disabilities. The Committee 
are also constrained to note that runds released under Special Component 
Plan and 1rlbal Sub-plan are not reaching the· Districts due to lack or 

• proper administrative arrangements and supervision. 1he Committee take a 
Serious view or these lapses on the part or both Central and State 
Governments. They opine that any Central or Centrally sponsored scheme 
aimed at the benefit or SCs and STs would prove useless unless and untO 
protective legislation is adequately implemented In ravour or these people 
and proper administrative arranaements are made to supervise and review 
tbe implementatlon or various progrlunmes. The Committee, therefore, 
stronely recommend that the Ministry of Rural Development In consultation 
with the Ministry or Welfare and other concerned Ministries should gear up 
all the machineries at their command ror ensuring expeditious removal or 

. these shortcomings ror the benefit or needy SC~ and S1's. 

3.15 1he Committee agree with the views expressed by the Secretary, 
Ministry or Rural Development that "Once a person is brought above the 
poverty line It is not automatic that be goes on bec:omlne ricber aod richer" 
due to lollatlon. But the Committee do not agree with the statement made 
by the Secretary that once a person is assisted tbey do not 10 to blm time 
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and aKain to harass him whether he Is doing well or not. In tbe opinion of 
the Committee any assistance to SCs, STs and other rural poor is 
meaningless without proper follow-up acllon. The Committee, therefore, 
recommend that the persons, especially SCs and STs, assisted under IRDP 
should be continuously/periodically attended to, to ensure that he is aUeast 
doing well with the funds provided to him If not becomlnK richer and 
richer. 

NEWDEUII; 

20 April. 1995 

30 Chaitra. 1917 (S) 

PARAS RAM BHARDWAJ, 
Chairman, 

Committee on the Welfare of 
Scheduled Castes and 

Scheduled Tribes. 



APPENDIX 
(Vide para 4 of introduction) 

Summary of Conclusions/Recommendations contained in the Report 

SI. Para ConclusionslRecommendations 
No. No. 

123 

1. 1.9 The Commlt •• ;c note that there is an exclusive Depart-
ment i.e. Depaliiiicilt of Rural Development headed by 
the Secretary ami assisted by one Additional Secretary, 
one Joint Secretary. four Officers of Deputy Commis
sionerlDepuiy Secretary level. two Under Secretaries and 
seven seCIiOIIS. In the opinion of the Committee it is a well 
defined system to deal with a programme of IRDP's 
magnitude. The Committee, desire that out of the seven 
sections dealing with the programme at least one section 
should be entrusted to deal with the SCIST beneficiaries 
exclusively under the Programme to facilitate smootb and 
expeditious disposal of their grievances besides maintaining 
a meticulous record of all the Ilspccts ot such beneficiaries. 

2. 1.10 The Commin~ are happy to note tllal a Central Level 
Coordination Committee (CLCC) with well defined func
tions has bceu wlIstituted to ren:-/! the irnpiem~lItation of 
IRDP and otm:\" allied pl'ograoIl1l';s_ The Committee also 
note that as a result of CLCC's cHorlS the State Govern
ments in some cases have anesleti, suspended or termi
nated the services of the corrupt omcials. Tbe Committee 
would like the Ministry to maintain that spirit in future 
alsotso that needy rural poors, especially SCS and STs, do 
not suffer on account of corrupt officials . 

. 3. 1.11 The Committee note that thOlC States who taite inordi-
nately long time in releasing Central share of funds have 
been warned apinst such practices. The Committee feel 
tbat the Ministry have also taken steps to motivate tbe 
States for relea:;iug Cennal share of funds. The Committee 
recommend that after exhausting a~ the means at their 
disposal in persuading the_ States to release without delay 
Central share of funds. the Ministry may take other 
suitable measures against the habitual defaulting States and 
devise method to ensure that the Central assistance is 
released without fail. 

27 
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4. 1.18 The Committee note that a State Level Coordination 
Committee has been constituted in each and every State to 
ensure smooth implementation of Integrated Rural 
Development Programme as per the guidelines issued by 
the Centre. They also note that the frequency of the 
periodic meetings of the SLCC varies from State to State. 
The Committee desire the Ministry to instruct all the State 
Governments to conduct periodic meetings of the SLCC at 
least once in a month so that shortcomings in the 
implementation of the programme are wiped out in time 
for the benefit of the rural poor including SCs and STs. 

S. 1.19 The Committee are not satisfied with the reply of the 
Ministry that Members of the SLCC arc required to 
conduct regular and surprise visits to DistrictsIBlocks fOI 
overseeing the implementation of the programme. The 
Committee recommend the Ministry to ensure that the 
SLCC actually conduct periodical and surprise visits to the 
Districts and Blocks to oversee the implementation of the 
programme at the grass root level. In the opinion of the 
Committee it will help in providing not only proper 
leadership and timely guidance to DistrictsIBlocks but also 
a forum for a meaningful dialogue. between the policy 
makers at the State level and the implementors at the field 
level: 

6. 1.20 The Committee note that the State Government are 
authorised to include any official or non-official as a 
Member in the State Level Coordination Committee. They 
recommend the Central Government to instruct the State 
Governments to include at least one knowledgeable person 
belonging to the SCIST community as official or non
official member in the SLCC so that his views are taken 
care of while framing policies for the betterment of SCs 
and STs. 

7. 1.31 The Committee note that the District Rural Development 
~gencies are the overall incharge of planning. implementa
tion. monitoring and evaluation of the Integrated Rural 
Development Programme in the District. They".lso note 
that the DRDAs have been provided a basic staffing 
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pattern to discharge their day-to-day work. The Commit
tee, however, desire that a SC / ST cell with adequate staff 
should be set up and attached to each ORDA to deal with' 
matters pertaining to SC / ST beneficiaries exclusively. 
Taking into consideration the ignorance and illiteracy of 
SC / ST people residing in backward Districts, the Com
mittee opine that these exclusive cells can provide them 
proper guidance and protect them from unscrupulous 
exploitation. 

8. 1.32 The Committee note that the Governing Body of the 
ORDA includes members of the Weaker Sections to usist 
the DRDA in discharging its duties. The Committee 
consider it an healthy trend and would like to recommend 
that the Executive Committce also whenever constituted. 
should include members belonging to the Weaker Sections 
so that they can be able to participate in the planning and 
implementation of the programme at the grass root level. 

9. 1.33 The Committee arc dissatisfied to note that the Project 
Officer /Director of the DRDA has no disciplinary 
authority over the Block Staff. When the sole responsibil
ity of implementing the programme at the grus root level 
lies with the PO/PD. the Committee fail to understand 
the constraint in empowering him with disciplinary powers 
over the Block Staff. Taking into consideration many 
preoccupations of the District Collector and notwithstand
ing the fact that the PO/PO is drawn on deputation. the 
Committee would like the Ministry to instruct the State 
Governments to empower the PO/PO of ORDA with 
adequate disciplinary authority over the Block Staff so that 
corruption can be nipped in the bud. 

10. 1.34 The Committee are pained to note that although the 
Central Government issued instructions to the State 
Governments in 1983 for setting up of Grievance Cells to 
avoid corruption at grass root level. the Ministry do not 
have information about the comPosition of these cells. The 
Committee apprehend whether these cells have been 
established at all. They. therefore. recommend the Minis
try to collect detailed data about the establisment and 
composition of the Grievance Cells and apprise the 
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Committee accordingly. The Committee also desire that 
afler scrutinizing the data collected from various States, 
tbe Govcrnment should take suitablc action against the ~ 
State Governments wherever any deviation to their instruc
tion is noticed. 

11. 2.11 The Committee nOle lhat the Ministry of Rural Develop
ment has been issuing guidelines from lime to time to the 
Statcs / tJT~ for propa implementation of the working of 
IRDP at various levels. The Committee also note that the ~ 
performance reporl with icgard to the key indicators are to • 
be scnt by the ~lates / un for all the District Rural 
Development AgenCies to the Centre in monthly. quarterly 
and yearly proformas \\-hich ha\le been made precise and 
nced orienied dUling the VIIth Plan. The Committee 
desire the Minislry to ensure that all the Slates / UTs arc 
lending the perfurmancc report of the ORDAs in thc 
mOhlhly. quarlcriy and yearly proformas to the Central 
Government. They also recommend that any deviation ).. 
maoe by any State / UT in this regard flhould be set right 
without loss of time. 

12. 2.12 The ComuuUee nole tha' a defimte number of inspections 
to be can ied out at different levels by State Officials has 
been prescribed by Ihe introduction of a qualitative 
mOllilOl'ilig .system since March. lY88. But they are 
unhappy to lIute the casual reply given by the representa
tive of the Ministry [hat the aforesaid inspections are / 
lupposed to be held properly. In their opinion mere 
issuance of guidelines to the States for conducting a 
minimum lIumber of inspections on monthly basis would 
serve little purpose unless and until there is constant 
persuasion by the Central Government in this regard. The 
Committee. therefore. desire the Ministry to motivate the 
State Governments for earryin, out inspections meticu
lously in commensurate with the prescribed norms. They 
also recommend the Ministry to persuade the State 
Governments to take action a,ainlt the officials who fail to .-\ 
comply with the orders / guidelincs in this rc,ard. 

13. 2.13 The Committee simultaneously recommend that tbe State 
Officials who conduct monthly inspections of the workin, 
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of RDP at the grass root level should be given indepen
dent pOwer and authority to carry out such inspections and 
to arrest any incidence of non implementation of the 
programme. misappropriation of fund etc. 

14. 2.14 The Committee arc glad to note that the Ministry of Rural 
Development have devised many appreciable methods e.g. 
appointment of Area Officers. eonducting Project Direc
tors Workshop. Secretaries Conference etc. to monitor the 
working of IRDP in various States! UTs. They are also 
happy to note that the Ministry have issued instructions to 
the State Governments! UT Administrations to do away 
with the shortcomings which came to notice as a result of 
the inspections conducted by the Area Orficer!; of the 
Ministry. The Committee feel that it is a step in the right 
direction and would like to encourage the Ministry to keep 
up their efforts in future also. 

15. 2.24 The Committee note that the evaluation study of IRDP 
conductcd by the Rcserve Bank of India. National Bank 
for Agriculture and Rural Development. Institute for 
Financial Management and Research. World Dank etc. has 
hailed the programme as a sound and ambitious effort 
towards poverty alleviation of the rural poor. The Commit
tee would. however. like the Ministry to encourage more 
such evaluation studies in futurc for the economic better
ment of the rural poor including SCs & STs. 

16. 2.25 The Committee note that the Ministry have taken several 
steps to do away with the shortcomings puinted out by the 
aforesaid evaluation studies. They arc. however. unhappy 
to note that the number and percentage of SC! ST 
families given supplementary assistance is not available 
with the Ministry. The Committee. therefore. recommend 
that henceforth whenever supplementary assistance is given 
to the beneficiaries. a detailed record of such assistance 
given to the SC! ST beneficiaries Ishould be maintained 
meticulously by the Ministry. 

17. 2.26 The Committee note that the Ministry do not encourage 
the practice of giving supplementary assistance on a 
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continuous basis and the same is extended only after a case 
by case scrutiny of the borrowers performance. The 
Committee agree with the method adopted by the Ministry 
for extending supplementary assistance to the beneficiaries. 
They. however. suggest that while scrutinizing the per
formance of the borrowers. special attention be paid 
towards the SC / ST beneficiaries as they are unable to 
cross the poverty line due to the prevailing social stigma 
and other vulnerable factors. 

18. 2.27 The Committee note that the feedback received in tbe 
Ministry has sbown most of tbe States have passed on 
necessary instructions to their respective District rural 
Development Agencies to revise guidclincs as desired by 
the Ministry for better implementation of IRDP. The 
Committee also note that the Ministry keep a vigilant 
watch upon the States through the CLCC and the Area 
Officers to ensure that the State Governments are adher
ing to the advicclinstructions given to them under the new 
initiatives. The Committee desire the Ministry to keep up 
the monitoring system in future also. They also recom
mend the Ministry to persuade those States who have not 
passed on the necessary instructions to the DRDA. to do 
the needful immediately. 

19. 2.33 The Committee note that so far three rounds of concur-
rent Evaluation Studies have been undertaken by several 
Institutions at the behest of the Ministry to streamline and 
improve the pace of implementation of the programme. 
They also note that the latest round of Study (January
December. 1989) has pointed out elaborately both positive 
and negative aspects of the implementation' of the Inte
grated Rural Development Programme. One such negative 
point that has come to the notice of the Committee is the 
assistance of ineligible families upto the tune of 16%. The 
Committee. however note that the Ministry have formu
lated detailed guidelines on the basis of recommendations 
of the Expert Committee of the Reserve Bank of India to 
see that no ineligible family is assisted under the Prog
ramme. These guidelines have been communicated to the 
St.!ltes from time to time as a result of which. the 
pcrcentageof ineligible families has come down to 4 only. 
The Committee feel tha't assistance to ineligible .families 
under the Integrated Rural Development Programme can 
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very well defeat the purpose for which the programme was 
initiated i.e., poverty alleviation of the rural poor including 
SCs and STs. They, therefore, recommend that the Central 
Govt. should relentlessly persuade the State Governments 
to take necessary steps viz. selection of bencficiaries by 
Gram Panchayats, public display of the list of beneficiaries 
etc. so that the remaining ineligible families are completely 
debarred from being assisted under the programme. 

20. 2.34 The Committee also recommend that those Slates who 
are not conducting the Below Poverty Line (BPL) survey 
or not adhering to the suuestionslinstruetions of the 
Central Government to ensure non-inclusion of ineligible 
families under IRDP, should not be given any assistance 
under the programme. 

21. 2.39 The Committee note that the working Group on the 
Development of Scheduled Tribes has mode several good 
recommendations during the VII and VIII plans for the 
economic upliftment of Tribal people under IRDP. They 
also note that although the Ministry arc taking steps to 
comply with the recommendations made by the Working 
Group, they arc yet to fully implement the same. For 
example the desirable per capita investment as per the 
recommendations of the Working Group should be fIXed at 
Rso 80001- at 1988-89 prices whereas the per capita 
investment for ST families is only Rso 65511- during 1993-
94 as per the information furnished by the Ministry. The 
Committee, therefore. recommend the Ministry to make 
vigorous efforts to meet the desirable per capita invest
ment as recommended by the Working Group at the 
earliest. 

22. 2040 The Committee also recommend that the Government 
should take immediate steps to implement the other 
recommendations of the Working Group for the economic 
betterment of Scheduled Tribes. Special attention in this 
regard ought to be paid for separate monitoring of the 
programme for ST beneficiaries, compulsory issuance and 
maintenance of 'Vikas Patrika 'in respect of ST families, 
establishment and involvement of the organisations of the 
ST beneficiaries. assistance to the primitive tribal groups 
and coverage of ST women in much larger numbers under 
the programme. 
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23. 3.12 From the Physical performaee statement for the year 
1993-94 under IRDP furnished, the Committee observe 
that out of 2534925 families assisted during the aforesaid 
year in various States 912918 families belong to SC 
category and 432555 to those of STs. It amount to 36.01 % 
achievement in case of SCs and 17.06% in case of STs 
thereby meeting the 50% target. But the Committee arc 
unhappy 10 note that some of the States viz .. Assam, Goa, 
Sikkim. Karnataka, Maharashtra and West Bengal have 
shown inadequate achievement of physical largets for SCs 
and STs during 1993-94. The Committee arc convinced 
with the reason put forward by the Ministry i.e. lower 
population of SCs and STs in the aforesaid States for such 
undcr achievement. The Committee. however, desire the 
Ministry to constantly persuade these States to improve 
their performancc in thc coming years. 

24. 3.13 The Committee note that the North Eastern States have 
not been able to utilise fully the funds allocated to them 
during 199}-94 due to poor infrastruclural facilities. Simi
larly due to short release of funds by some other State 
Governments like Bihar. West Bengal etc. these States 
have also not been able to fully utilisc thc funds. Thc 
Committee, therefore. urge upon the Ministry of Rural 
Development to coordinatc with all concerned Central 
Minsitries as well as with the North Eastern State Govern
ments for providing adequate infrastruelural facilities to 
these States so that funds provided under the programme 
arc properly utilised for the economic betterment of STs. 
The Committee also dtsire the Ministry to refrain the 
Slale Governments of Bihar. West Bengal etc. from 
resorting to the practice of short release of funds. 

25. 3.14 Thc Committee note from the statement made by the 
Secretary, Ministry of Rural Development that the Inte
grated Rural Development Programme sponsored by the 
Ministry is not getting the force and momentum due to 
non-implementation of the protective legislation in favour 
of SCs and STs against so many soeio-eeonomic dis
abilities. The Committee arc also constrained to note that 
funds released under Special C:omponent Plan and Tribal 
Sub-Plan arc not reaching the District due to lack of 
proper Administrative arrangements and supervision. The 
Committee take II serious view of these lapses on the part 
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of both Central and State Governments. They opine that 
any Central or Centrally Sponsored scheme aimed at the 
benefit of SCs and STs would prove useless unless and 
until protective legislation is adequately impleme~ted in 
favour of these people and proper administrative arrange
ments arc made to supervise and review the implementa
tion of various programmes. The Committee. therefore. 
strongly recommend that the Ministry of Rural DevClop
ment in· consultation with the Ministry of Welfare and 
other concerned Ministries should gear up all the 
machineries at their command for ensuring expeditious 
removal of these shortcomings for the benefit of needy SCs 
and STs. 

26. 3.15 The Committee agree with the views expressed by the 
Secretary •. Ministry of Rural Development that "Once a 
person is brought above the poverty line it is not automatic 
that he goes on becoming richer and richer" due to 
inflation. But the Committee do not agree with the 
statement made by the Secretary that once a person is 
assisted they do not go to him time and again to harass 
him whether he is doing well or not. In the opinion of the 
Committee any assistance to ·SCs. STs and other rural poor 
is meaningless without proper follow up action. The 
Committee. therefore. recommned that the persons, espe
cially SCs and STs. assisted under IRDP should be 
continuously/periodically attended to. to ensure that he is 
at least doing well with· the funds provided to him if not 
becoming richer and richer. 
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